FREE - Annual Self-Guided Tour of the Arts
SEPTEMBER 7th & 8th 2019 10:00am-5:00pm

The Northumberland Hills Studio Tour provides an ideal
opportunity to enhance awareness of the wealth of creative
talent within our region.
Northumberland County is one of the most
vibrant and diverse arts communities in
Ontario.
Established in 1996 by Vicki Forsyth, the
Studio Tour, now in its 24th year, features
displays, demonstrations and opportunities
to learn about the working process in each medium.
Jewellery, pottery, glass, paintings, wood, stone sculpture and
fibre art are just a few of the media you will see on this free
self-guided tour.
You may purchase and support the work of local artists. You
will find unique gifts. You may also discover that special piece
for your personal collection.
Participation in the draw for a $200.00 gift certificate, which
can be used at any of the attending artists, is an added
bonus of the tour.
The Northumberland Hills Studio Tour is appreciative of the
community’s patronage and the support of our local merchants
and organizations.
Welcome to Northumberland County. This will be a weekend to
remember, so come and visit us where we create.

Special Thanks from
the 2019 Committee
Petra Dettmann
Frank Dettmann
Kate Morris
John Bandurchin

Port Hope Fair
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4749 County 2 Rd, Port Hope

Kathryn McHolm

Visual Artist
905.753.2196
kathrynsgarden@nexicom.net
Kathryn lives her art – it’s reflected in her
garden, and her use of textiles and fibers.

Terrie MacDonald | Guest Artist
Pottery
705.653.7554
terradoluspottery.com

Decorated earthenware; pottery inspired
by textiles, my travels and my garden.
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62 Huffman Ave, Port Hope
Frank and Petra Dettmann
Glass Art
905.426.6788
serenitystainedglass.ca
facebook.com/franksfreshdesigns

Always looking to create something new, Frank and
Petra use a variety of glass and techniques to
diversify their selection of glass art and jewellery.
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56 Huffman Ave, Port Hope
Barbara Bone

Mirror Wall Art
905.885.0656
barbaraqbone@bell.net
Contemporary or antique, all pieces are
one-of-a-kind. Silver, China, metal and
wood can make
ma an interesting addition
to an art collection.
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14 Clifton Rd, Port Hope

Phil and Sandra Boyko
Woodturning
woodtrnings@gmail.com
practicallypottystudio@yahoo.ca

Whether wooden bowls, platters, or other
woodturned items, they create products
which are finely finished and would add
whi
considerable beauty to any room.
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292 Rideout Street, Port Hope

Luke Despatie

Landscape Painter
lukedespatie.com

He draws inspiration from varied landscapes, both
natural and artificial, in his home region of
Northumberland County. Luke’s expressive brushwork
captures the fleeting light and movement of everyday
scenes we might otherwise take for granted.
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28 Baldwin Street, Port Hope
Nigel Dickson

Photographer
416.997.4112
nigeldickson.com
nigel@nigeldickson.com
This latest ‘portrait’ series combines my love of
masks and primitive art
a with my habit of seeing
faces in the strangest things.
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192 Walton Street, Port Hope
Carmel Bouzanne

Acrylic painting
905.885.9266
carmelbouzanne.com

Growing up in Newfoundland gave my young
mind close encounters with the natural world and
its elements of wind, water and cold, combined
with other earthly gifts.
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123 Walton Street, Port Hope

Kelly Kirkham

Mixed Media
647.230.3640
kirkhamkellya@gmail.com
runrabbitrun.ca
Kelly Kirkham is a visual artist who incorporates
puppet making into her body of work. Many of her
pupp
works are full of colour, strangeness and play.

Brynley Longman

Painter, Virtual Reality Art
905.376.6035
brynleylongman@gmail.com
brynoh.blogspot.com
youtube.com/user/BrynOh
Brynley Longman is an award winning artist working in
oil paint, sculpture and virtual reality. His art is
exhibited in galleries and museums worldwide,
magazines such as Vogue or programs like Art 21.
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81 ¾ Pine Street, Port Hope
Brenda Sullivan

Ceramics
905.885.5384
dragonclayproductions.com
Brenda, a well-seasoned potter, bases her
funktional pottery on lines including
“Jelly Bean Row Houses of Newfoundland”, apples,
frogs and dragons. Fun, Funky and Collectible.

Ken Solilo | Guest Artist

Photographer
905.885.0886
kensolilophotography.com

Photography is my form of expression and
allows me to share with others the light and
shadows that create the beautiful images
shado
that surround us.
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84 Dorset Street, Port Hope

Chris Montgomery

Stained Glass, Jewellery
905.885.6186
theglasshopperstudio.com
My goal is to continually challenge my design,
technical and artistic ability by stretching the
boundaries of my medium and thereby bring
beauty into your life.
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60 Francis St, Port Hope
Allan Walker
Painter
416.428.5228
ahew86@gmail.com

Finding the right focus, understanding what I
want to convey, is a challenge I happily embrace.
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18 McCaul Street, Port Hope
Kate Morris
Painter/ Quilter
905.375.8047
katemorrisart.ca

A Port Hope artist, working in acrylic on canvas
and paper. Additionally, her art practice includes
contemporary art quilts, fabric collage and
con
surface design.
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32 Pochon Ave, Port Hope
Jennifer Cahill

Pyrography, Wood turner
905.259.3715
facebook.com/4fireforged
I take inspiration from my daily life and from my
never ending colourful imagination. I am blessed
to be able to express myself in an art form that
has been around since the 1700s.
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Molson Mill - Hope Street North,
Joslyn - Molson St.

Christine Benson

Relief-print-making
905.885.0908
journeythroughthearts.com
Christine’s linocuts are inspired by nature and her
young daughter. She prints on both Japanese paper
and various fabric surfaces.

Les Robling
Painter
905.885.4141
lesrobling.com

Les captures light and shade and atmosphere of the
moment. His paintings reflect this; bold brush and
knife work, striking colours, details, and a hint of
kni
impressionism.

Gillian Smith-Clark

Photography, Multi-Media
905.373.4823
amodernportrait.com

I strive to find and capture the poetry of everyday
life in my work. What I love about portraiture in
particular is finding shots that capture genuine
pa
emotion, a glimpse of character and the
environment of the subject.

Patricia Schevers Papp

Painter
905.885.9275
patricia_papp@kprdsb.ca

My visual art has been and continues to be an
integral part of my life. As an abstract painter
inspired by the organic forms in nature, I work to
capture the mood and energy of varied subjects
through symbolic and conceptual expressions.
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875 Carlisle St, Cobourg

Betsy Miller

Expressionist Artist
905.373.7039
betsymillerart.ca
Betsy is an Expressionist visual artist, who uses
stimulating acrylic paint, to create unique pieces
full of colour and texture.
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705 Westwood Dr, Cobourg

Loretta Kaltenhauser
Painter
905.377.0287
lorettakaltenhauser.com

Using brushes, palette knives and scrapers to
manipula acrylic paint on canvas she creates
manipulate
works that are either abstract or have landscape
elements to them.
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448 Burnham St, Cobourg
Rita Naras

Graphite , coloured pencil artwork
905.373.1514
rnaras@cogeco.ca
Drawing is her primary medium of art, using
graphite, ink, coloured pencil and oil pastels.
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215 Bagot St, Cobourg
Barbara Buntin

Mixed Media
416.576.9822
barbarabuntin.com

The textures, forms and movement of our
physical world provide a metaphor for the
workings of human nature.
inner wo
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208 Albert St, Cobourg

Lyn Smith

Acrylic Painting
905.377.8701
lynsmith.ca
Motivated by joyful movements, compelling rhythms
and the excitement that colour establishes, I combine
pouring methods
on canvas or wood panels.
m

Mike Smith

Oil on Canvas
905.375.9464
mikesmith.ca

Inspired by the farms of Ontario, the skies of
Africa and the trees of the province, my work is
abstracted landscapes
a series of minimalized ab
composed of oil on canvas.
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120 Ontario St, Cobourg
Stanley Feldman

Painter
905.373.4684
stanleyfeldman.com

His signature ‘Cityscape’ series brings a
cutting-edge creativity and sculptural
quality to 2-dimensional work.
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462 George St, Cobourg
Evelyn Haskell

Fabric Art
905.372.8521
evhaskell@sympatico.ca
Not only does my work connect the past
with the present, it connects the
present with the future.
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125 Abbott Blvd, Cobourg

Kitty Munro

Stained Glass Art
905.373.4822
glassgarden.ca
Glass crafting is an exciting world.
Every project is a new adventure.
I gget to play with colour, form,
proportion and a lot of ‘what ifs.’
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295 Rollings St, Cobourg

Wayne Mondok
Painter
905.373.4458
waynemondok.com

My subject matter varies – I paint landscapes,
cityscapes, still-life, wildlife, figurative work,
as well as other subjects.
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1608 Workman Rd, Cobourg
Kyle Stewart

Painter
416.997.2119
kylestewart.com

Oil paintings that show memories of nature
from an urban perspective, organic elements
and hints of landscape.

Charles Funnel

Jewellery
905.372.3159
xudedesigns.com

Charles’s work often reflects movement through
the use of undulating lines and flowing forms.
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2104 Ron Harnden Rd, Cobourg

Chad Peters

Metal Art
905.269.0193
rosscometals.com
Chad likes combining old and new technology to
move and form metal into unique pieces.
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4599 Massey Rd, Port Hope

Pamela Tate

Mixed Media, Paint, Printmaking
905.753.2187
pamelatate.ca
Surrounded by tall shade trees and lush gardens,
The Tate Gallery is one of Northumberland County’s
surprising Gems. Inside you will find delightful fine
su
art, both vibrant and serene.
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8188 Woodland Ave, Campbellcroft

Mary-Kate Pierce
Painter
905.726.0939
mkandtony@yahoo.ca

Mary-Kate is awed by the beauty in nature and
seeks to portray its splendor through her vivid
colour.
use of colou
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5885 Line Rd 7, Campbellcroft
Steve Levinson

Photography
905.376.5160
stevelevinsonphotography.com
His images are spontaneous and candid,
taken just as you see them. There are almost
digital alterations other than adjustments
no digi
of colour saturation or contrast.

Shannon Wood

Painter
905.373.2460
Swood46@gmail.com
Textured acrylic, with colorful images, balanced
between impressionistic and literal.
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7864 County Rd 28, Campbellcroft

Alana Lee

Portrait photographer
613.217.1452
photographybyalanalee.com
Inspired by the great Old Master painters, Alana
creates painterly style traditional portraits and fine
art photography, as well as custom prints, cards
and wall art.
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8521 Majestic Hills Dr, Cobourg

Heike Kwok

Jewellery
905.342.3980
heikekwok@gmail.com
Beautifully handcrafted bracelets and necklaces
that incorporate semi-precious stones, Swarovski
crystals and unique beads from around the world.
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9327 Burwash Rd, Baltimore
Carole and John Bandurchin

Pottery
905.372.4174
ashburnpottery.com

Pottery art pieces to be used around the house,
with attention to design and craftsmanship.
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3367 Roebuck Rd, Baltimore
Avril Bull-Jones

Printmaker/ Painter
905.396.8575
avrilsart.ca

The mediums are chosen to reflect the effect she is
seeking. She creates original prints in relief, dry
point, watercolour monotypes and intaglio.
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506 Bowmanton Rd, Harwood

Heather Cooper
Painter
905.342.3050
heathercooper.com

A fine celebrated artist whose work spans 40+ years.
Her oil paintings are lush, detailed and inspired by
myth and nature.
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1026 Merrill Rd, Roseneath

Rebecca Last
Painter
416.465.0550
rebeccalast.com

A trip to Rebecca on Rice Lake offers an opportunity
to explore the fundamental connection between artist,
subject and creative pprocess.

Artist Gala
23rd of August, 2019

The event will be held in the Grand Hall of the
Cobourg Community Centre, at 750 D'Arcy St.
The gala will be a prelude to the Northumberland
Hills Studio Tour. Come join us and meet the artists
of 2019, and get a sneak preview of the artwork you
can expect to see!
The gala is a great event for meeting people, connecting
with local artists, networking, and socializing. The evening
will be full of interesting opportunities.
Doors open at 5:00pm - Oﬀicial opening at 7:00pm
Event concludes at 9:30pm
Cash bar, snacks, and refreshments available

ONLY AN HOUR
EAST OF TORONTO,
SOME OF NORTHUMBERLAND
COUNTY’S MOST TALENTED
ARTISTS OPEN THEIR STUDIOS
ON SEPTEMBER 7th & 8th, 2019

#northumberlandstudiotour
@NorthumberlandHillsStudioTour

Booklet layout and design by:

Freelance 3D Modeler and Animator, Graphic Designer
sebastian.dettmann36@gmail.com

